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    A1  Going Home    A2  Knowing When To Leave    A3  Black Is Beautiful    A4  Wichita
Lineman    B1  Boo    B2  Planet Love    B3  Fourth Dynasty    Alto Saxophone, Tenor
Saxophone – Ernie Watts  Bass – Stanley Gilbert  Drums – Robert Morin  Piano – Clarence
McDonald     

 

  

Super rare, deep and funky Jazz on World Pacific - 'Boo' is a killer track !
---soundsoftheuniverse.com

  

 

  

Born in Norfolk, Virginia, but raised in Wilmington, Delaware, Ernie Watts is an American jazz
saxophonist and composer, especially known for his incomparable, always-recognized sound.
Greatly influenced by John Coltrane’s playing on “Kind of Blue,” Watts began studying
saxophone at 13. At 16 he played with the Delaware Symphony as a featured soloist, but also
was learning jazz by ear. After high school Watts studied music at West Chester University,
then won a Downbeat scholarship to the Berklee College of Music in Boston, renowned as a
school for jazz.

  

In 1966, while at Berklee, he was asked to join Buddy Rich’s big band, and toured the world
with Buddy. By 1968 he had moved to LA, playing with the big bands of Gerald Wilson, Louis
Bellson, and Oliver Nelson, with whom he also toured Africa. Watts became first-call for reeds in
the LA studios, winning Most Valuable Player awards several times doing film, television, and
music recording for over 25 years. Film scores where Watts is heard include The Color Purple,
Ghostbusters, Tootsie, Fame and The Fabulous Baker Boys, among many others. He also
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recorded studio albums with Marvin Gaye, Frank Zappa, Aretha Franklin, Steely Dan, and many
other pop, rock, and R&B groups, and was a member of the Doc Severinsen Big Band on the
Tonight Show with Johnny Carson for 20 years.

  

But his first love remained jazz. He recorded with Thelonious Monk, Freddie Hubbard, Clark
Terry, Jean-Luc Ponty, and Quincy Jones, who produced Watts’ first Grammy-winning album
“Chariots of Fire.” Watts toured Asia with Pat Metheny in the 80’s as part of Metheny’s Special
Quartet, which included Charlie Haden. Haden began a new group, Quartet West, and Watts, a
charter member, played and recorded with the late, critically-acclaimed Haden for over 25
years. The Quartet West recordings brought Watts to the attention of a wider jazz audience, and
playing with Haden inspired him further to focus on playing acoustic jazz.

  

Today Watts has his own jazz groups on several continents, and works frequently in Europe
with his Ernie Watts Quartet of over 15 years, based there. Under his own name, he has
recorded with many jazz artists including Kenny Barron, Arturo Sandoval, Mulgrew Miller, Jack
DeJohnette, and Eddie Gomez. In 2004, Watts founded Flying Dolphin Records with his wife
Patricia, releasing eight albums on his label so far. “This gives me the flexibility and control I
need to record my music as I hear it,” he says.

  

Ernie Watts has played on more than 500 recordings, teaches master classes at colleges and
universities, and performs orchestral programs with symphonies internationally. With 24 albums
in his own name, he has generated an impressive artistic legacy through his over fifty-year
career—not only in the studio but also on the world’s major stages. Watts has been awarded
two Grammys, and the Frankfurt Music Prize for lifetime achievement in performance and
composition. ---jazzmusicarchives.com
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https://yadi.sk/d/rzeXgtiMpFW14g
https://www.mediafire.com/file/d1g6kkhmi0y8d54/ErnWtts-PL69.zip/file
https://ulozto.net/!lSwj4SlRsrc3/ernwtts-pl69-zip
http://ge.tt/1cRO2zv2
https://bayfiles.com/U1P4p9o7na/ErnWtts-PL69_zip
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